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RC AEROBATICS (PATTERN)

Welcome home to a world champion!
Joseph Szczur is the current F3A Junior World 

Champion. Joseph won this championship in 
Switzerland in 2015. He is back at AMA’s International 
Aeromodeling Center for the AMA Team Trials to determine who 
will represent the US in the 2017 F3A World Championship to 
take place in France.

Joseph’s career in RC Aerobatics began by following his father, 
Don, to local and national RC contests. By the time he was fi ve, he 
had soloed with an Ace High glider. At age seven, he fl ew in his fi rst 
RC Aerobatics contest. He smiled and said he came in next to last.

He saw AC Glenn and Chip Hyde fl ying and he wanted to fl y 
like them, and even more, to fl y like his dad. He fl ew in his fi rst 
Nats in 2008. Another smile came on his face when he said that he 
fi nished in the middle of the pack in Intermediate that year.

By 2010, Joseph fi nished second in Advanced, and in 2011 
he won Advanced. In 2012 and following, he has only fl own 
F3A in competition, unless of course he was fl ying F3P Indoor 
competition. Joseph was on our World Championship team 
representing the US in 2013. That fi rst World Championship 
served as a wakeup call. He was not happy with his fi nish. As a 
true competitor, however, he came home more determined than 
ever to sharpen his skills and hopefully represent the USA at the 
2015 World Championship in France.

In preparing for France, Joseph practiced twice a day, usually 
fl ying four or fi ve fl ights at each practice session. Of course, he 
couldn’t have had a better coach than his dad. It paid off when 
he got to France. After that fi rst round of World Championship 
competition, Joseph was on top of the leader board, beating 
every other competitor, even the then-reigning World Champion, 
 Christophe Paysant Le-Roux (CPLR)! 

Among the Juniors, Joseph led every round of the entire 
contest. Some of his success, he thought, came from his 
Indoor F3P competition.

In 1967, American Phil Kraft was at the top of the leader board 
at a F3A World Championship. Almost 60 years later, another 
American, Joseph Szczur, was at the top of the leader board. Only 
one other time in those 60 years was an American’s name at the 
top. 
   In the 1991, World Champion Chip Hyde’s name was there as 
he went on to win it all that year. A very special congratulations 
goes to two world champions fl ying in the 2016 Nats.

John Fuqua is a long-standing competitor at our AMA 
Nats. John has worn many hats in Precision Aerobatics 
throughout the years. He has served on AMA’s contest board 
for 30 years, and for many of those years, John was the 
board’s chairperson. 
   Representing the AMA and a strong supporter of all things 
Aerobatics, Tony Stillman presented John with an award in 
thanks for his many years of service. Along with Tony and all 
AMA members, we 2016 Nats competitors also give a great 
vote of thanks to John.

FIRST UP IN 2016
 Chad Northeast was the fi rst pilot to have air under his 
wings for our 2016 Nats. It wasn’t until 1999 that he came 
to his fi rst AMA Nats. Five years earlier, however, in 1994, he 
was a National Champion in his own country of Canada.
 Each year, our Nats is lucky enough to host several of our 
Canadian friends to fl y with us. Chad started fl ying at age 
13 with a PT-40 and a Futaba four-channel Conquest radio. 
Chad was on the Canadian World Championship team for 
the fi rst time in 2001, and he is on the team again this year 
for his eighth straight time! That is quite an accomplishment.
 Chad converted to electric power for his competition 
airplanes in 2005. When you see Chad fl ying, you usually see 
Nedam Bek, Chad’s caller and longtime friend, right behind 
him making all the right calls.



When you are not fl ying, you can spend time with your family. 
Peter Collinson and his family have been regulars at our Nats for 
20 years. 
   One of the great things that our Nats does is join families that 
come together from different parts of our country.

Or you can pull out an old basketball, like Brandon Sobolewski 
did, and just go dribbling 
down the street.

The Site 4 sisters 
have a variety of talents. 
Nancy McNickle does 
appliqué. Robin Barnett 
is scrapbooking, and Joy 
Murphy is doing cross-
stitching. These ladies also 
multitask. When Scott, 
Mark, or Mike fl ies, these 
Site 4 sisters are also 
their husbands’ callers. 
The wives speak and the 
husbands obey, or their 
scores go down. That 
sounds about right.

As with many couples, Janet traveled to the Nats with her own 
hobby, crocheting.

NOT EVERYONE WHO COMES TO THE NATS FLIES
Janet crochets. It took all of those 90 years for Tim 

Pritchett to get to his fi rst Nats. Tim was a very active RC 
pilot until life got in the way. With advanced education and 
family responsibilities, it took Tim 23 years to get back into 
fl ying again.

A couple of years ago, Tim’s wife, Janet, encouraged him 
to fi nally unpack the moving crate with his RC equipment in 
it. That crate was in storage for more than seven years. 

As with many couples, Janet traveled to the Nats with her 
own hobby, crocheting. If Tim fl ies as well as Janet crochets, 
he’ll wind up in the winner’s circle for sure.



RC Aerobatics is looking quite healthy, if you visit Site 4 and watch the pool of talented Advanced pilots.

Two of the Advanced pilots, Dan Rocha and Charles Edwards, are here for their fi rst RC 
Aerobatics Nats. They are transitioning from IMAC and having a great time doing it.
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